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edited by ronald W walker

we feature in this issues historians comer

a letter written by

elder parley P pratt to president joseph smith written from
manchester england in late 1841
1841 the letter provides a window through
which we can view the religious setting of early victorian times it is of
course a personal perspective parley pratt an early mormon convert
preacher pamphleteer missionary and apostle was one of the first
evangels o
0 f his faith dispatched to great britain As such his words
convey the wonder of his new environment perhaps as significant they
also carry a hint of that introspective otherworldly melancholy that was
common to the man
the letter is ably edited by david H pratt an associate professor
of history at brigham young university professor pratt incidentally is
a descendant of parley P pratt

oh brother joseph
daw id H pratt
david
dav

urban england particularly manchester in 1841 personified all
that was wrong with this earth to a millenarian parley P pratt came to
england with the majority of the quorum of the twelve in 1840 and went
to manchester in april to edit the millennial star after the initial
conversion rate of the first year which must have seemed like a harbinger
of the millennium pratt was left to preside over the missionary work
while the other apostles returned to nauvoo he was to reside for another
year and a half in manchester during one of its stormiest periods
manchester was the crown jewel of the industrial revolution
however the concomitants of industrial progress in the early nine
steenth century were overcrowding disease and crime Man
teenth
manchesters
chesters
growth rate was over 40 percent between 1811 3 11 by 1851
1851 more than
70 percent of the population had been bom outside of manchester
david H pratt is an associate professor of history at brigham young university
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frequent migration was necessary to maintain a population where the
average age at death was computed by a government report in 1842 to be
seventeen for a laborer and thirty eight for the upper classes in contrast
to thirty eight for an agricultural laborer and fifty two for the gentry in
a rural county 2
Man
chesters mills rose from one or two employing 1240 workers
manchesters
in 1790 to sixty six mills with 51800 hands by 1821 families were
packed into older frequently damp housing where one privy might be
shared by thirty households 3 A french visitor dramatically summed up
the manchester of 1844 you hear nothing but the breathing of the vast
machines sending forth fire and smoke 1144
trade cycles were not new to manchester but the severity of the
economic crisis of 1837 41 was the bank failure of 1837 in the united
states overproduction of cotton goods foreign tariffs and competition
plus a series of bad harvests combined to stifle industry food prices rose
while wages were cut by 20 to 25 percent out of a total population of
353390 some 50000 hands were unemployed or underemployed in the
116
ilg factories and mills and 681 shops
1842116
summer of 1837 by march 1842
and offices had been forced to close their doors 5
it is in this context that we must first view parley P pratts letter to
joseph smith written on the eve of the year which a modem historian has
gloo miest in the entire nineteenth century 6 pratts millions
branded the gloomiest
of laborers in the first paragraph is rhetoric but based on substance of
greater historical importance is the reference to the status of the converts
and the missionary tool of humbling the rich and exalting the poor it
cormons along
was probably such a technique that led to the inclusion of mormons
fellowss socialists and chartists as the
bed
bedfellow
with some interesting bedfellows
focus for attack by the monthly propaganda piece which pratt mentions
as an afterthought
cormons
more information is needed on contemporary opinion of mormons
Mormons
did the english consider them as another dissenting religion or as a social
movement allied to similar causes what were the sources and who were
the molders of these opinions location could be one factor since at
least july 1840 mormon meetings had been regularly held in
mormons in his study of
carpenters hall faucher does not mention cormons
manchester but he does perceptively note that As to religious sects the
latest imported is generally the most acceptable 1177 however the editorial
mormons
Mormons
Fau chers essay rounds out one theme of how cormons
comment on fauchers
fauchere
chartists and socialists might have been connected in the public eye
As closely connected with the state of religion in manchester we may
mention carpenters hall and the hall of science the first is the
sunday resort of the chartists they open and close their meetings with the
singing of democratic hymns and their sermons are political discourses on
the justice of democracy and the necessity for obtaining the charter the
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second is an immense building in camp field raised exclusively by the
savings of the mechanics and artisans at a cost of 7000
0000 and which
contains a lecture hall the finest and most spacious in the town it is
tenanter
tenanted by the disciples of mr owen in addition to sunday lectures upon
the doctrines of socialism they possess a day and sunday school and
increase the number of their adherents by oratorios and festivals by rural
excursions and by providing cheap and innocent recreation for the working
classes their speculative doctrines aim at the destruction of all belief in
revealed religion and the establishment of community of property and they
are vigorously opposed by the evangelical portion of the religious public 8

the remainder of parley P pratts letter indicates his millennial
expectations the six questions have a note of crescendo about them as
he warms to the theme of the millennial signs the closing paragraphs
echo the first six verses of section 121 of the doctrine and covenants
original spelling punctuation and capitalization have been retained
manchester dec 4th
ath 1841

dear brother smith
communicate
take this oppert
opportunity
unity to comunicate
comuni cate with you and would say that my
self and family are all well and we wish health and peace and favour to rest
abundantly upon you and your family and all the household of faith we
rejoice greatly in the continual good news which we hear from the land
of
zion and in the spirit of faith union confidence enterprise and industry
ofzion
which seems to prevail and increase in your midst we rejoice in the
building of the temple and feel great desire to push it foward you will
doubtless get the letter 1I sent last and you will there see what my mind has
been on that subject for some time and 1I find that it is in perfect accordance
with the spirit of the lord in nauvoo viz to push the temple ahead with all
possible
posible speed and I1 hope it will be enclosed by next fall br fielding and
toward according to our ability and will endeavour
my self will continue to foward
to influence others so to do but 0 br joseph millions of laborers are out
of employ and are starving in this country and among others hundreds of
the most faithful saints and hundreds more are laboring like slaves on about
half what they can eat this pains my heart and 1I sometimes feel as if 1I could
take them all on my shoulders and upon my arms and carry them to zion
allass the means is wanting yet we are enabled to work the deliverance
but ablass
of many by humbling the rich and exalting the poor but dear br the saints
in this country are nearly all poor and there is no capital among them as it
fulfil your epistle in regard to men of capital
were therefore they cannot fulfill
coming first to prepare the way for the rich will not hear nor obey the
gospel and the poor must flea or perish and if they perish they had rather
perish where provisions cost about one sixth part what they cost here yea
most gladly would they sell them selves for slaves to their Brethern in
america for the sake of a being on the earth but no one will buy them that
is hire them and advance them money to go with
dear br be so kind as to write me a few lines in answer to this letter
and give me a word of encouragement and advise for 1I get no letters from
eccept one of late from elder G
america either from you or any one else except
A smith do not fail to write this once as 1I have never recd
decd a letter from
you since I1 have been in this land
1I
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and now I1 would ask advise on several points
first I1 would wish to come home in the spring and stay till the temple
is done if it is wisdom
berther provision for
secondly have you any advise to give as to any ferther
Abs cence and
absconce
the care and government of the churches in this land in my abscence
absconce of the residue of the quorum
in the abscence
thirdly any advise or instructions in regard to gathering of the saints
from this land
fourthly any instructions as to the spread of the message to other

nations
possession
pos sesion be redeemed and the
fifthly when will the purchased possesion
temple and city commence in jackson co mo
sixthly when will the ungodly lying gentiles begin to loose their
power and beace
ceace to rule and we who have now spent half of our lives for
priva ledged to turn from the gentiles and go in full power to the
them be privaledged
remnants of joseph and israel
now dear br if you will answer this letter the same night you get it
and answer these six questions and impart such other advise or instruction
as god may give you it will be a great blessing to me
as to news the lord is still working in power and signs in this land
many of the sick are healed many have visions some in dreams and some
in open day the ministering of angels is frequently enjoyed and in short
manifesterd
all the gifts of god are frequently manifest
erd as far as they have been
generally attended to attained to in this age
the church is generally in union and increasing in confidence and
in numbers but it makes but slow progress because of the lying spirit which
prieste raft and false doctrines which are like
every where prevails and the priestcraft
a flood around us discussions contentions lectures sermons play cards
tracts books papers pamphlets etc etc are flooding the country in great
containing little else than lies and foolishness of the grossest
number all contaning
aganet the cause of truth there is now a monthly periodical of a large
kind aganst
Social ests and chartists
size published
socialests
Bublished
bublished jointly against us and the socialists
in short it is weary
wearysome
some to notice the multitude of evie and lying
wearisome
publications much more to answer or reply to them we therefore pass
exceptions and the lord answers them in his own
them in silence with few ecceptions
time and in his own way by bringing them to naught and by doing his own
work
the wickedness and folly of the priests and their followers is
incredible it is beyond every thing language cannot tell it and 1I feel as
though it must come to an end soon very soon and the servants of god be
delivered and this yoak broken off from their necks 1I am really impatient
1I cannot bear with them much longer the spirit which is in me cries come
speedily 0 god and cause their theirwickedness
wickedness and falsehood
jud gement spedily
judgement
out in injudgement
to cease and let the cause of truth triumph and thy saints rejoice why
should thy servants be wasted a way and their lives cease from the earth or
their time gone till old age come upon them while the wicked still bear
rule and the cause of truth is in reproach how long 0 lord how long
must must see the
dear br do enquire of the lord how long we mus
gentiles triumph and hear and bear their reproach when shall the power
of falsehood cease to prevail and the lord come out of his hiding place and
ann in the eyes of the nations in behalf of his own cause and
make bear his arm
his own people
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do not be angry

with your old friend for earnestly seeking this
knowledge or some information on the subject of these times for I1 feel to
solicit at your hand a word on these subjects in the mene time be
humbly solisit
assured that you have my love and best wishes and give the same to all
enquiring friends
1I remain your brother in the cause
of truth
P P pratt
president J smith
all the american friends in this country are well as far as 1I know
P P pratt
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